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Release Notes

Issue # Categor
y

Found
In
Releas
e

Module Title Release Note

278736 Feature
Enhance

ment

N/A Administr
ation

Add configuration file propert entries for User Custom Task definitions Custom properties can now be
managed within the
administration task itself.;

280086 Feature
Enhance

ment

N/A Administr
ation

Reorganized Task Management administration screen The screen has been simplified
and will now fit on most screens
without the administrator needing
to scroll horizontally.;

279453 Feature
Enhance

ment

N/A Database New option to encrypt the properties within the Configuration.properties file This has been developed
primarily to allow the encryption
of the database password within
the Configuration.properties file.
Set
ENCRYPT_PROPERTIES=YES
to enable the capability of
encrypting property values.  Then
use the form <property-name> =
ENC(encrypted-value) to encrypt
any value,  A program is provided
to encrypt the values.;

280720 Feature
Enhance

ment

N/A General
code

issues

Introduced a new security key for obtaining user data through the API A new permission key named
USER.ACCESS_UDF_DATA has
been created to allow roles
independent of the administrator
role to be able to access the user
defined fields within users'
records.;

278411 Feature
Enhance

ment

N/A Mass
Update

Mass update errors now display additional information Errors now contain information
about the field that causes the
error, and there is a link to the
issue from the error screen.;

281199 Feature
Enhance

ment

N/A Quickfind Quickfind enhancements The underlying search
technology (Apache Lucene) has
been upgraded to the latest
version (4.4.0) in order to
eliminate some known issues
and bugs, especially working
within an NFS environment.;

279147 Feature
Enhance

ment

N/A Relations
hips

New column report option to display parents without children ExtraView now supports
displaying report hierarchies
where parent issues do not have
any children.  This works on
multi-level hierarchies;
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258178 Feature
Enhance

ment

N/A Search /
Report

Administrators may schedule reports, without being on the recipient list Previously the person setting up
the scheduled report had to be
on the recipient list for scheduled
reports.  This is now optional, as
many administrators set up the
report schedules, but did not
want to receive the reports.;

278644 Feature
Enhance

ment

N/A Search /
Report

Add ability to change run time filters to Calendar Report display page Calendar reports that contain
runtime filters now have an icon
that appears from within the
calendar report output, by the
report title.  This allows the user
to reset any runtime filter while
running the report.;

278891 Feature
Enhance

ment

N/A Search /
Report

Simplified expressions using TIMESTAMP data types Creating report expressions to
compute the differences between
two dates that used database
TIMESTAMP fields (used in
ExtraView DAY and DATE
display type fields) was
cumbersome and involved
computing the days, hours,
minutes and seconds separately.
A new date_diff function has
been created for use in report
expressions to simplify the
preparation of report
expressions.;

279219 Feature
Enhance

ment

N/A Search /
Report

Implement Hover Layout on the Edit Button. The Edit button has been
enhanced, so that a hover layout
may be applied to the
EDIT_BUTTON within the data
dictionary or within a layout that
contains the button.;

280717 Feature
Enhance

ment

N/A Search /
Report

Change to format of fields output to Microsoft Excel reports A new behavior setting named
EXCEL_PRESERVE_LEADING_
ZEROS has been introduced.
This allows the spreadsheet to
retain leading zeroes output.  For
example, if the setting is NO,
then when 0001234 is output, the
Excel cell will display 1234.  If the
setting is YES, then the Excel cell
will display text as 0001234.;
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278979 Feature
Enhance

ment

N/A User
Interface
Issues

New ability to have a different navigation bar for each user role within the system A new administration utility is
provided to allow the setup of
different navigation bars for
different user roles within your
installation.  Each user role will
see the specific buttons
configured for their role.  Each
navigation bar may offer sub-
menus.  A variety of actions can
be configured for each button
and each item on a sub-menu.;

280586 Feature
Enhance

ment

N/A User
Interface
Issues

All built-in navigation bar images have been altered to be of type png Previously the built in navigation
bar images were of type gif.
They are now of type png.
Further, using the new navigation
bar utility, any navigation bar
button may be of any type and of
any name.;

279473 Product
Bug

7.0.14 Add &
Edit

Add issue screen closed after entering an ambiguous name in a User field This only occurred in the situation
where an installation was using
an LDAP server, and a user used
the ambiguous name popup to
resolve which of two identical
names were to be selected for a
user popup field.  The problem
has been fixed.;

278806 Product
Bug

7.0.16 Administr
ation

Report expressions were limited to 255 characters when saved as a default expression in the data dictionary These now allow 4,000
characters.;

279346 Product
Bug

8.0 Attachme
nts

Attachment drag-and-drop upload window showed that there was "mixed" signed and unsigned code The ExtraView build process has
been altered to ensure that the
correct code signing certificates
are in place.  This was caused by
an update by Oracle to the Java
distribution.;

253527 Product
Bug

6.5.1.6 Business
Rules

Escalation Rule - [ ERROR] ESCALATION Extra close parenthesis in rule: Rule not implemented This error was only observed
when an escalation rule list value
had a single quote within the
value.  These are now allowed.;

280788 Product
Bug

7.0.14 Database Very large Text Area fields could be subject to data loss with MySQL databases When a Text Area field exceeded
4,000 characters in a MySQL
database, there was a situation
where some characters at the
boundary of each 4,000
character segment could be lost.
This has been fixed.;
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281711 Product
Bug

7.0.16 Drag and
Drop

Drag-and-drop adding of documents to repeating row fields with IE8 This problem only affected
genuine IE8 users (not IE9 or
IE10 in compatibility mode).
After uploading a document field
that was placed within a
repeating row, other text fields
would not accept input.  This
required other configuration items
such as the document field being
the last field on the repeating
row.  The problem has been
fixed.;

280370 Product
Bug

7.0.10 Escalation Escalation rules did not correctly access non-24x7 calendars This was a bug which was fixed.;

279404 Product
Bug

7.0.15 General
code

issues

The date within a Day field was off by one day, when issue was updated using the NOWAIT feature This was fixed.;

280772 Product
Bug

8.0 Layout
Rendering

LABEL_WRAP behavior setting did not work This was a bug that was fixed.;

281571 Product
Bug

7.0.15 Notificatio
n

Mailing list disappeared after selecting values This was a minor issue which
only affected users who were on
the mailing list as a result of
being on a relevant interest list.
This has been fixed for this
release.;

249634 Product
Bug

6.6.4 Search /
Report

Calendar Reports - problem when trying to display multiple calendar reports that had hierarchies defined When hierarchies were defined
within calendar reports, and
multiple calendar reports were
overlaid on the same output, no
results were displayed.  This has
been fixed.;

278067 Product
Bug

7.0.15 Search /
Report

Keyword search for "non-indexed" words was not working correctly The correct functionality is that if
a keyword search is carried out
on a word that contains special
characters such as hyphen and
underscore, then it will be found
using the Quickfind mechanism if
the word is embedded in double-
quotes.  If the word with special
characters being searched for is
not surrounded by double-
quotes, then a slower, non-
indexed search is performed.;

278804 Product
Bug

7.0.14 Search /
Report

Report screen not rendering correctly In Internet Explorer 7 only, the list
of fields in the report editors
would sometimes be slightly too
low, obscuring the buttons
beneath the field list in the
column report editor.  This has
been fixed.;
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280649 Product
Bug

7.0.14 Search /
Report

Scheduled Matrix Reports did not display all the data in some circumstances When a scheduled matrix report
had the option set to include
blank rows, not all the data would
be included.  This has been
fixed.;

280716 Product
Bug

8.0 Search /
Report

Schedule reports that were delivered as Excel formatted files contained HTML in output This problem was introduced in
the current release.  It has been
fixed.;

281643 Product
Bug

8.0.1 Search /
Report

User fields on report output to browser did not provide working mailto links This has been fixed.;

280845 Product
Bug

8.0 User
Custom

The addCustomButtonTemplate method did not always return buttons in the correct order The exit did not correctly count
the buttons when the Next and
Previous buttons were
suppressed on the Add and Edit
screens.  This has been fixed.;
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